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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE QUARTER
APD recognised by NIMHANS for contribution in Mental Health • 257 students graduate, 116 placed •
Disability Awareness conducted for 903 school children & 35 teachers • 14-day Annual Garden Fair raises
6.53 lakhs, has 1700 visitors • Spinal Cord Injury (SCI) Rehab Mela conducted in Ranebennur, Haveri •
55 Anganwadi teachers sensitised in Belagavi district • SIS Annual Day celebrated by 174 enthusiastic
children • School gets new bus, teaching materials and rooms for language building, counselling and
sickbay • 2-day Motivation & Leadership training conducted for APD partners • Consultation meeting held
with 25 local organisations from Kalaburagi, Bidar, Yadagir and Raichur districts for potential partnerships
FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE CHANGES PERCEPTIONS
Despite the implementation of the Rights of Persons with Disability Act, 1995 (revised in 2016),
differently-abled people struggle to get jobs. Presently, there are many skilled and semi-skilled jobs
across industries that can be taken up by them but there is a lack of awareness and sensitivity among
recruiters, poor job-readiness of the candidates themselves as well as lack of awareness and training in
required skills.
APD works to mobilize economically marginalized youth with disability, train them through formal and
informal courses on Retail, Hospitality, Electronic and Mechanic, Fitter, Office Management,
Horticulture and BPO. APD then places them in jobs that are suitable to their qualification and ability.
Employers and peers are sensitised towards the needs of people with disability to create an inclusive
work environment.
Subhash, from Gulbarga district, completed the horticulture training with APD. He was also
provided therapy services, a wheelchair and life-skills training. He started work as a gardener
with Medico-Pastoral Association, Bangalore. Later, he moved to Earthline Services where
he was promoted to Supervisor in 4 years. He went on to work in the gardens at Mindtree,
Whitefield where he began earning a salary of 19,000/- with statutory benefits.
The training transformed Subash’s future, making him financial independent; earning him
the respect of society.

APD was recognised for its contribution in Mental Health by NIMHANS at
the Golden Jubilee Celebrations of the Department of Psychiatric Social
Work and the XXXVII Annual National Conference of the Indian Society of
Professional Social Work (ISPSW).

APD CHAMP

Anusha, SIS Teacher, APD

NIMHANS award for APD’s contribution in Mental Health
On 21 March 2019, 257 graduates received certificates of completion for
their respective courses including Retail, BPO, Office Management,
Hospitality, Fitter, Electronics Mechanic and Garden Supervisor. The event
was graced by Mr Bhaskar Bhat, Managing Director, Titan Company Ltd.
Overall, 350 people attended the ceremony – parents and other
stakeholders. Of the 257, 116 students have been placed in 14 companies
including Flipkart, HUL-Sudexo, Vindhya E-infomedia Pvt Ltd, and Bay
Window Solutions Pvt Ltd.

Anusha was just 5 years
old when she fell from
the top floor of her
home while playing. She
suffered a severe spinal
cord injury. Thanks to
her father’s support, she
pursued education, took
advantage of
rehabilitation and
employment
opportunities at APD
and is now a teacher at
the Shradhanjali
Integrated School.
Her Mantra: Dreams can
be achieved with hard
work and consistent
effort.
Watch her share her story.

APD Awards won
this quarter

Graduation Day on 21 March 2019

• Contribution in Mental
Health by NIMHANS
• National E-Innovation
Award from MUGU

An Employer Round Table conference was held with 19 employers in January to orient them on
different forms of disability, minimum wages, accessibility at the workplace, APD and the need to hire
more persons with disability.
An Alumni Meet of Sponsored Trainees was conducted to enable sharing of knowledge between
alumni, students and parents. Alumni will support APD by referring more specially-abled youth and
APD will provide financial support to those pursuing higher education, based on merit and job support.
NetApp conducted a workshop on interview preparation and resume writing to support trainees with
speech and hearing impairment.

As part of the HR & Diversity training for Collins Aerospace, a 1-day
sensitization workshop was conducted for 35 senior delegates including
Kristy Becerra, Global Head, CSR and Christopher Anil Rao, MD. The
participants learned about major disabilities and enjoyed a Nature
Education walk through the N S Hema Horticulture Center in
Kyalasanahalli.

AROUND THE WORLD
Kansas to use tax
incentives to increase
employment of disabled
people

8 March 2019, The Bulletin
Although the Kansas
Disabilities Act prohibits
employers from
discriminating against
candidates with
disabilities, the
unemployment rates for
these individuals remains
higher than that of the
average citizen.

Senior delegates of Collins Aerospace at APD
Disability Awareness was conducted for 903 school children aged 10-17
years and 35 teachers from over 9 schools in Bangalore such as DPS, New
Baldwin School, and others. The event included an orientation of APD
programs, a Nature Walk through the N S Hema Horticulture Centre in
Kylasanahalli, experiential activities on degrees of disability, learning sign
language, and the importance of inclusion. Read more.

Kansas’s House Bill 2044
is just one step towards
bringing more disabled
individuals into the
workforce.
The Research and
Training Center on
Independent Living hopes
that the new bill along
with their efforts will
lessen the stigma and
start a bigger
conversation for further
opportunities for people
with disabilities.
READ MORE

Children experiencing challenges of people with disability
The 14-day Annual Garden Fair at N S Hema
Horticulture Centre, Kylasanahalli, saw 1700 visitors of
which 60 percent were new to APD. About 450
students and teachers also attended the event.
The event helped raise 6.53 lakhs. This will help us
train more youth in horticulture streams.
The event was graced by Mr G Sathish Babu, Chairman
& MD, Aisshwarya Group; Ms Kavitha Ramesh, CFO
ANZ and Ms Sudha Damodaran, Engineering Manager,
UTC Aerospace Systems.

Students enjoying the Nature Walk

The Spinal Cord Injury (SCI) Rehab Mela, conducted from 25-27 January 2019 in Ranebennur, Haveri
district gave 112 people undergoing rehabilitation a platform to network, motivate and be motivated,
undergo medical check-ups and assessments for modified assistive devices, learn therapy routines, be
assessed for secondary complications and simply have fun.
The Rehab Mela also hopes to become a platform for research activities that would yield long-term
benefits in the disability field.

SCI Rehab Mela
The SCI Rehabilitation team also
sensitised 55 Anganwadi teachers
in Belagavi district on SCI
secondary complications,
identification of new people with
SCI and its management.

Anganwadi teachers’ sensitization on SCI

Twenty-eight people with SCI
underwent medical check-ups and
received training on therapy and
management of secondary
complications at a Community Aid
Disability Interventional Camp
(CADIC) held in Magadi Town,
Ramanagara district.

APD’s Assistive and Adaptive Technology team
received domain training in the assembling of
prefabricated orthotic supports from Mobility
India. The team also got trained on different
models of smart toilets.
APD training with Mobility India

At Shradhanjali Integrated School
The Annual Day themed “Soaring High” saw 174
students and attendees enjoy dances, skits and
songs. The chief guests were Mr Rakesh Kumar,
ABB; Mr Jagadeesh, BBMP; Mr Mohan Sundaram,
Board Member, APD; Ms Christy, CEO, APD and
Mr Mansoor, alumni & Sr Manager (Marketing),
APD.

Annual Day at SIS
The Science Exhibition was an opportunity for
students to showcase their knowledge and skills
with models of aquariums, the heart, air pollution
and more. The event was attended by 152 people
including parents and chief guests Mr Ravi
Raghavan, Director and Ms Joyce, Manager from
APD’s marketing team. The students were very
enthusiastic and excited about their work.
Twenty students of Grade 7 enjoyed an outing to
Mysore, great exposure for them.

SIS bus being inaugurated by Northern Trust

A new bus, teaching materials, language building room, counselling room and sickroom were
inaugurated by volunteers from Northern Trust, our funder.
Strategic Partnerships
A 2-day Motivation & Leadership training was conducted for APD partners (senior leaders, board
members and organisation heads) at KROSS, Bangalore. The international trainer, Mr Ramakrishna
Surdeo (RK), educated attendees on behavioural patterns, leadership styles, team work, goal
orientation, and more.
A consultation meeting was held at the Kalaburgi APD office to orient the leaders of 25 local
organisations from Kalaburagi, Bidar, Yadagir and Raichur districts on the present scenario of the
disability sector in North Karnataka, APD programs, divisional works, government programs and
RPD Act 2016. With APD’s support, these organisations will extend the reach of APD programs, into
regions they’ve been active in for over 15 years.
The HR department of APD conducted the All-hands Meeting in December 2018 with great
enthusiasm. It was held at Lingarajapuram and attended virtually by staff from Davanagere, Belagavi,
Kalaburagi and Vijaypura. Thirty staff were promoted, 32 staff received the best performance award
and 27 staff received the first half yearly award.
Donate
Bank Transfer, Cheque or Online
A/C Name: The Association of People with
Disability
A/C No.: 50100234398650
Bank: HDFC Bank Ltd
IFSC Code: HDFC0000714
Email: accounts@apd-india.org
Post cheque to Jawahar Ramanathan Director, Finance (95133 20556) at the APD
address under Visit/Connect.

Volunteer
Contact Shanigar
Email: shanigar@apd-india.org

Visit/Connect
The Association of People with
Disability
6th Cross, Hutchins Road
Off Hennur Road, Lingarajapuram
St. Thomas Town Post, Bangalore
Karnataka 560084
Website: www.apd-india.org
Phone: +91 80 25175165
Email: contact@apd-india.org

